
EveryBoy Initiative

Every Boy has the right to know Jesus and to develop into the man God has created him to be.

Over the last sixty years, more than three million boys in the United States have been mentored
through the ministry of Royal Rangers. These boys have grown up to be the husbands and
fathers of this generation. They are the leaders that will craft our future.

Our vision to influence more boys than ever, more effectively than ever will be realized through
the EveryBoy Initiative.We have the resources, the curriculum, and an army of dedicated men
who already are discipling boys and young men across our nation. We need you to join us in this
mission!

This initiative focuses on ensuring that every boy has the opportunity:
· To hear the gospel
· To discover the man he was created to be
· To build the confidence needed to succeed
· To develop strong, lifelong friendships through a community of men

Your monthly gift of $25 will make these tools and resources available to every evangelical
church in the United States. Through your partnership, every boy will have the opportunity to
know Jesus and to develop into the man God has created him to be.

Royal Rangers’ unique and proven ability to provide mentoring to boys has been recognized by
AG U.S. Missions who is partnering with us as a specialized ministry. All contributions will
receive missions giving credit and are tax deductible.

The EveryBoy Initiative will ensure every evangelical church has free access to either option:
1. Curriculum and materials continually developed to assist churches and leaders in
reaching and discipling boys in any cultural setting or church size.
2. An established and developed process of discipling through mentoring using the
updated and customizable ministry of Royal Rangers.

The need is obvious, and the resources are available. Your gift will unite the two and impact the
next generation of boys. The EveryBoy Initiative will enable us to resource every church, in
every community, and take the message of the gospel to every boy in the United States!


